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Lincoln Bureau & Bee
"Chick" Hartley Is --

Elected as Leader v

Of Freshmen Squad

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 19. (Special
Telecram.WChick" Hartley of

P. A. Barrows. Correspondent '

shares. The phrase "in process of
formation" is held to mean all com- - Nonr oneREGULATE SALE

fpany activities leading up to the

CANNEFAX wins
BILLIARD TITLE IN

M'COURT MATCH
V

Victor Has Won Eight and

lost One Game; Opponent
Is Victor in Seven and

Loser in Two.

JUNIOR LEAGUE

MEETING TO BE

DECEMBER 10

American Loop Magnates Au-

thorize Employment of

Counsel to Secure Play-

ers' Payment.

Harvard, Neb., stellar fullback of!
flF INSURANT WlTlT'DUGSmERm mum u w a

securing of license to write the
classes of insurance set forth in the
articles of incorporation, '

The department will not approve
contracts for the payment of com-

missions on sale of stock which con-
tains a provision for the payment of

: DTflnV III OTJITrm. mm rea m. h mm

"v,i I iii ii I h I r s IXTY-FIV- E THOUSAND loose nuts rattled up to New Haven to
see Tiny Maxewell referee the n tableaux viyants.
when Tiny referees a came there are alwavs three teams Dlavinjr.

Cornhusker freshman eleven, today
was elected captain of the scrubs
by a substitution margin In the
event Strain, veteran quarter, will
not be available for the York col-

lege game Saturday, the new cap-
tain will officiate at the pilot posi-
tion.

Assistant Coach Paul Schissler of
the varsity squad and Freshman
Coach-Joh- n Riddell, spent most of
the "afternoon coaching the new cap-
tain in his new position.

Word from York is to the effect

an additional commission for es
tablishing theN company in busi
ness."

The old boy only weighs about 400 pounds and a piano. He will never
be outweighed until the Bronx Zoo puts a team of freshman elephants on
the gridiron. Which ain't likely, owing to the lack of among
the alumni of that Bronx insnijtution of learning and peanuts. !

Detailed Rules Issued by

Department of Commerce

V- - And Labor fpr New

; Companies.

Returned Soldier jYamed
Forflealth Board Position

Cleveland. Nov. 19. R. L, Canne- -

fax of New York is the new three-cushio- n

billiard champion of Amer-
ica. He acquired the title through
the def:at of Charjes McCourt of
Cleveland bv Pierre Maupome of

Lincoln. Nov. ' 19. (Special.)
Dr. Philip H. Bartholomew, formeri ''' Milwaukee. SO to 48, in us innings.

Ti . i r i U

that Earnie Frank's state champions
are in fine fettle and are coming
to Lincoln Saturday to' drown the
university beginners in an avalanche
of offensive play.

GANADY NAMED

PRESIDENT OF

FARMERS BODY

Minden Man ed for
Seventeenth Term as"

Head of the Grain

Association. ;

J. S. Canady, Minden, Neb., was
president of the Nebraska

State Farmers' Grain
and Live Stock association here yes-

terday. This is his seventeenth
term as president of the organiza-
tion.

E. P. Hubbard of Juanita, Neb.,
was elected vice president and "J. W.
Shorthill of Omaha was
secretary. Eric Johnson, of Has-
tings and J. R. Morrison of Chap
pell, Neb., were the two new direc-cr- s

elected for the coming year.
The delegates to the convention

were tendered a banquet at the Ho
tel Rome last night by the Omaha
Grain Exchange. Dan Desdunes'
orchestra furnished music. There
was cabaret features for entertain-
ment, and the evening was' a great
success. Nearly 500 delegates were
present.

A feature of the afternoon meet-
ing was the statement of J. S.Can-ad- y

that the farmers were not in
sympathy with the coal miners'
strike.

Prof. H. C. Filley of the state
school of agriculture, declared that
storage on the farm was cheaper
than in a terminal' and gave the
fanner a chance to handle his grain
more easily during his speech on
"Grain Storage on the Farm" yes-
terday afternoon. -

New rules regulating the sale of

' panies have been adopted by the

After piping Maxey umpiring the Penn-Dartmou- th game Ring
Lardner chirped that Tiny should be disqualified for roughing. When
officiating he plays a roving game, swaying from side to side like a chained
hippo. When any trouble arises, Tiny just .falls onit and irons it out
like a Chink polishing a collar. It seems incredible, but 10 years ago
he was in the cerise" of condition, being trained, down to 300 pounds of
gristle and elbows. He played on the Swarthmore team that flattened
the works in 1906, and the "S" on his sweater made the sign on the But-teric- k

building look like agate type. ,v

Tiny was an all-rou- athlete. When he put the shot it stayed put.
When he rolled out for the 100-yar- d dash 'the timekeeper- - threw away
his split second watch and called for an eight-da- y clock. When Mel
Shcppard and Jim Mulligan were starring for Brown Prep of Philadel-
phia Maxwell ran a relay against 'em. The track was narrow. They got
the rail and nobody's passed him yet. What he lacked in speed he made
up in width.

nenartment nt trade and commerce.
.!! I - 1 ' - 1

vnicn aiso applies 10 an companies
now' licensed, now being organized
or that may hereafter be organized
in this state.

No foreign company will be per-- j. it i . t .

CONGRATULATION

WIRED MELADY BY

COMMISSIONERS

Minnesota Boxing Board Mem-

bers Commend Local ,

Sportsmen for Inter-

est in Bout.

iniiicu itj oucr snares 01 siock in
Nebraska without complying,, Com-

panies seeking to offer shares of

ly a practicing physician at U!ue
Hill, will take the place of Dr.
Richard T. Leeder, who has repre-
sented the government at the of-

fices of the state board of health
for some months.

Dr. Bartholomew was formerly a
membeAof the field hospital corps
of the Nebraska guard and saw
service on the Mexican border. He
was at Camp Cody, until ordered
overseas in August, 1918. He re-

turned from France and was mus-
tered "out last January. His work
will be along the line of venereal
diseases.

Lincoln Theater Manager
Fined for Chairs in Aisle

Lincoln, Nov. 19. (Special.)
W. C. Bullen of Georgia, who pur-
chased two seats in the Orpheum
theater here and found they were
chairs placed in the aisle, one behind
the other, together with half a
dozen others up near the front,
complained to the fire chief and the
manager of the theater was arrested.
He' pleaded guilty and paid a fine
of $20 and costs.

During a happy moment, before the Eighteenth Amendment, a
Philly brewer gave a testimonial dinner to Tiny and invited anybody else
who could crowd in after Tiny arrived. He also presented the Swarthmore
midget with one dozen silk shirts made by the same haberdasher who
made the sails for thejhamrock IV. Sells Brothers were playingWilming-to- n

at that time ana 40 stakemen and canvas riggers were' sent up to
bend the silk over Tiny's framwork. Each frock cost SO berries. No the
Chinese silkworm was big enough to spin the job, which was subleased to
the silk boa constrictors of Madagascar. The collar buttons have de-
mountable rims and you can throw him through each bottonhole.

stock for sale in Nebraska must
make formal application to. the de-

partment of trade and commerce and
accompany such application with a
detailed outline of their plan of
stock-sellin- g campaign, accompanied
by copies of stock-sellin- g certifi-
cates, applications, agreements, etc.

' No snares of stock can be sold
by "companies in process of forma-
tion" above 135 per cent of par
vahie without special permission.

"Organization and promotion ex-

pense" including all commissions
J paid for sale of stock must not ex- -

ced 10 per cent of par, value of

By
C. J. CAINLive Bowling News

noin '.annciax ami ;mc-uu- ii,

onlv contenders, won their matches
in the afternoon, Cannefax defeating
Tlarence Jackson of Detroit, 50 to
27. in 51 innings, and McCourt win-

ning from Otto Reiselt ofChicago,
50 to 41. in 59 innings.

Thrilling Throughout
The night game was a thriller

throughout Maupome led McCourt
26 to 22 up to the 35th Inning. He
then sh it ahead at a raoid pact until
in the 51st inning he had l8 points
against the Clevelander's Mau-pome- 's

next was a hard shot and he
missed it by a fraction of an inch.
After McCo'urf took two points.
Maupome added another with a lonrr
masse and' then went scoreless unt"'
McCourt had 48 in the 58th inning,
leaving a natural cushion-Jirs- t shot
for Maupome. The Milwaukee
player shot carefully and deliberate-
ly and the hall caromed around the
table with barelv enough force to
kiss the white hall and eliminatey.Mc-Cour- t.

Both had high runs of four.
Cannefax holds the title for one

year.
With it he gets $1,500 and a $2,400

annuity coupled with a handsome
salary for an tour. McCourt
gets second prize, which is $1,250.
The third prize, $1,000, goes to Mau-
pome. Reiselt of Chicago and
Charles Otis of Brooklyn divide the
fourth prize of $750.

The final standing follows:
Player. TV. I,. Pet.

Tt. Iy. rnnnrfajc 8 1 .KS
C. McCourt 7 t .777
T. Maupome 6 3 .66
O. Reiselt 5 4 .566
Charles Oti 6 .G55
c. .Inrkson 4 5 .444
If. Bal 4 S .444
T. Tintnn S R .335
B. Cillctte ... 2 7 .228
J. Lean 1 8 .111

York Coach Says Game
With Kearned Not Canceled
York, Neb. Nov. 19. (Special)

Telegram.) Some of the state
papers carried a news item Wed-
nesday morning, stateing that Kerney
had canceled the game for Friday
witlv-Yor- College. This is a mis-
take. The game will be played as
scheduled and York College team
will also play the University fresh-
men Saturday at Lincoln.

Two Men Held in Beatrice
Preceptory Degrees y

Given 322 Masons at
Scottish Rite Reunion

Hastings Soldier.
ft 1 V . Jail on Murder Charges,: Keported Missing

T. r n v
i n i nifarrr mum

team of St. Paul. The local tenters
have a standing challenge to any
other tent and awning team in the
world, and the .Minnesota squad ac-

cepted. The match will be played
on the Farnam alleys at 8:30 p. m.
Monday night, November 24. Jt
will not be for fun only, as the
northern visitors have already com-
menced to figure their expenses
paid by the locals.

Talk about boosters, this Russell
Read of Winner, S. D.tops them
all. He Iras entered and will finance
three teams from his home town of
a few hundred. He is the proprietor
oj bowling alleys there and needless,
to say, he is a popular one. One of
the Winner teams is made up en-

tirely of business men who take oart

IjOcal Bowling Notes.
Clyde Howard asserts he is ovX

after the singles championship and
means it, while others laugh. Says
this is his banner year and often
repeats "Watch me go."

Paul Chadd and Max Vance put
on a speed contest the other night,
each wagering that he could roll a
bah from the foul line to the pit in
less time than the other. Chadd
won the match with ease, his ball
making the entire distance in five
minutes and ten seconds. Max
didn't have a chance to win against
that speed.

John Briggs could knock down
more pins if he used that auto-
matic he carries instead of that
leadedj lopsided, .square bullet ball
he throws.

Chicago, 111., Nov. 19. (Special
-- . Telegram.) Paul L. Holder, sev- -

Beatrice, Neb., Nov. 19. (Special
Telegram.) J. J.,Foose, charged
with the murder of Harvey Clayton,
negro, was bound over to the dis-
trict court by Judge Ellis. Ms.
Clayton, wife of the dead man, was
called to the witness stand and posi-
tively identified Foose as the man
who shot her husband while they
were eiwoute home in their auto on
the evening of September 24.

O. W. Langley, Cortland farmer,
who shot and killed C. H. PfeirTer,
justice of the peace at Cortland last
August, was arranged in district
court and pleaded not guilty. His

The boxing commissioners of
Minnesota have heard all about the
band of Omaha, sportsmen going to
their city to witness the champion-

ship battle between Gibbous and
O'Dowd, tomorrow night. Two of
the officials of the Gopher state
boxing Doard sent Gene Melady, the
leader of the movement, a telegram
of congratulation.
vThe Minnesota commissioners

hope, the Omaha party will enjoy
the program and will undoubtedly
go somewhat out of their way to
make it an enjoyable trip. Movies
will be taken of the Omaha boxftTg
boosters in a parade arranged by
St. Paul business men, which will
be headed by a brass band fur-

nished by those same business men.
The boxing commissioners' tele-

gram follows:
"Gene Melady, Omaha, Neb.:
"Want to congratulate you on

your interest in visiting our great
boxing show. Hope yw and your
party have nice trip and enjoy the
bouts while in our city.

"Signed: Thompson and Sieber-lic- k,

Boxing Commissioners."
The Omaha enthusiasts will leave

on the Northwestern railroad to-

night at 9 o'clock. They will stay in
St. Paul over Saturday and see the
;reat foot ball game. The party, with

one or two exceptions, will leave
Saturday night on the return trip,
arriving in Omaha eajjy Sunday
morning.

camp, who, it is said, acted as chauf-fcu- .'

for Col. R. Boiling, first Amer-
ica;, aviator to meet death in the

A class of 322 Masons were given
Preceptory degrees at the Scottish
l'ite cathedral yesterday. James H.
Stine, had charge of the conferring
of degrees. Frank Cargill Patton,
so ereign grand inspector general, is
superintending the work of the class,
which is one of the largest ever as-
sembled in Omaha.

Consistory degrees, 31st and 32d,
will be conferred on the class today,
the last day of the Scottish Rite re-
union here. A banquet will close
the four-da- y meeting tonight. Carl
E, Herring, 33d honorary, will pre

war. was reported to police here as
' missing.

Holder came from his home in
Hastings, Neb, Saturday to take a
course in Chicago Technical col- -

lege. He enrolled Monday, then
part in every eveJnt of this nature

went out with another student in f

New York, Nov. .19. 'At a meet-
ing of the board of directors of the
American League, a call was issued
for the annual meeting of the mem-
bers of the American League to be
held in this city December .10. The
annual meeting of the board of di-

rectors also was called for that date.
President, Charles A. Comiskey of

the Chicago club presided. H. H.
Frazee of Boston and Col, Jacob
Ruppert of the local clubs were
the other members present. Presi-
dent B. B. Johnson and J. C. Dunn
of tWe Cleveland club did not at-

tend. " ',

After discussing the failure of the
national commission to pay the play-
ers of the New York American
League club their share of the
world's series receipts, the board
authorized the. employment of coun-
sel to take immediate action to se-

cure the payment of the money to
the players.

Colonel Ruppert reported the
progress of the committee appointed
to nominate a new chairman of the
national commission and President
Johnson's refusal to meet his own
appointee in conjunction with the
national members of the com-
mittee. Colonel Ruppert was re-

quested to submit his report in writ-
ing so that appropriate action could
be taken on the matter at the
board's next meeting, December 2.

A resolution was adopted which
embodied a demand that the nation-
al commission turnX over to the
treasurer of the American League,
the sum of $25,000, a part of the 10

per cent of the receipts from the
vorld's series. v

The board addressed the follow-
ing letter to President Johnson:

"tlndor date of October 15, ISIS,'' you
addressed a letter to Mr. (". A. Comis-
key, president of the base ball club, t'ht-cas-

111., In response to a communica-
tion addressed to you under d:ite of Sep-
tember 17, 1919. and advised him at the
same time that you had addressed a
similar communication to the president
of each club in the Amerlean league.

"In your communication of October 15,
ypu, among other things, say:" 'All contracts, documents, accounts or
papers of any kind pertaining to the
business of the American League which
are In my possession or under my control
have always been open at any time to
the Inspection of the president or any
officers of any club In the league, and
are now open to such inspeclion.'

"At today's meeting of the board of
directors (which you, as usual, did not
attend) the question was raised, as to
what your real relations to this league
are.

"To enable us to reach a proper con-
clusion upon this subject we request that
you do immediately submit to our repre-
sentative, Mr. Nicholas V. Lanssen, who
will present this communication to you,
all reasons, or contracts, arrangements or
agreements, which undertake to establish
any contractual or other relations, whether
as president, officer or employe, between
you and the American League of Pro-
fessional Base Ball Clubs.

Central High to Close-Seaso- n

With Sioux at Rourke Park
Central high school will end the

home foot ball sch'edule when the
team meets the South Dakota
Champions from Sioux Falls at
Rourke park Saturday. This eleven
lost but one game all season.

Coach Harold Mulligan put his
warriors through hard scrimmage
practice last night, against the Re-

serves. "Pete" Campbell Will again
be seen in his regular position.
Oliver Maxwell, who played quar-
ter when Campbell was out, will be
unable to play the rest of the sea-

son, due to injuries received in the
Lincoln game. Meston, who took
Willmarth's place at half, is now
ineligible for the Sioux Falls game.
His absence will be greatly felt, al-

though Anderson, again on the
eligible list will takX his place.

Willmarth, who has been out of
the game for a while, took part in
the scrimmage yesterday evening.
Practice has been going on for the
last few days. Arthur Logan has
been playing a wonderful game at
the fullback position, while Rob-

ertson has been playing at an end.
Clement has been changing off
with Campbell and (he vacant, half.

Commerce Students in Mass

Meeting for Beatrice Game
A big mass meeting of the "grid"

season was held, yesterday morning
at the High School of Commerce
to give the players a good send off
for the Beatrice contest, which will
be played Friday afternoon" at
Beatrice. Robert W., Gait told of
the experiences of the foot ball
players and asked from
the students. Coach Drummond al- -

T T 1.

just to Doost tneir town. Hy so do-

ing they have already established its
reputation as being one of the big-
gest little burgs in the country.

side as toastmaster.
esse was set tor the December term
of court Both Foose and Langley
arf in jail here.

Seek to Enjoin Woodmen

search of employment. Since then
nothing has been heard from him.

His brother, U. L. Holder, who
reported the case to the police, said

v that the former soldier had shout
$30 with hint when he disappeared

Pa Kinnaman's melodious voice
haa not been heard around the local
runways for a long time. The bowl-
ers' quartet can use him during the
tournament. All they need now
is a bass, a teuor and a better bari-
tone. ' "

i

Harry Eidson is out after the Gate
City bicycle which will be given to
tht high individual average man by
Sam Boord. Sam himself is leading,
but Harrv is right at his heels; in

.. -,1 A....A . I L . K ; .

urcie From Rate increase
.Isbraska City, Neb., Nov. 19.

(Special.) Claria B. Ross, Clara
Rehse Van Cott and Mary

members 'of the

Yes, Godenschwager's conditional
entry has been received and legal
talent are at work deciphering it.
A notary public's seal is the only
thing missing.

Teams' rolling the opening night
are the Fontenelle Hotels, Welling-
ton Inns, Skinned Packing company,
Trimbles' Skookums, Farrells. Wed- -

SAVED HER LIFElocal camp of the Woodmen circle,
an auxiliary to the' Woodmen of the

fict, Papa Eidson has already prom
ised the vehicle to his sraaa son,

aiiu uauvcu mc ittcuijr mat ma
brother might have been robbed.- -

Over $2,000,000 Worth of

Gage County Land Sold

Beatrice, Neb., Nov. 19. (Spe-
cial.) Farm land transfers in Gage
county reached $2,095,998 during the
boom which has ma rked'the passing- season.-'- ' This figure, which is
taincd in a report submitted to Phil

""Bross, head of the state finance de-

partment, by the' county clerk's of

ling Breakfast, Gordons Chocolates, SAYS MRS. GAINESfrom The 4tf&
Jportin$h'totf'$

Denver Autoist Injured
In Accident at Kearney

Kearney, Neb., Nov. 19. (Spe-
cial.) D. E. Deischer of Denver is
in a comatose state in the hospital
here as the result of an auto ace-de- nt

Monday. Deischer was thrown,
from the car as it was crossing the
K. and H. B. track on East Lin-
coln way. He fell in such a way
that hi;' arm was broken and he
received severe injuries about :
head. -

(

Banker Arrested on Fraud

Charge Released on Bond
Beatrice, Neb., Nov. 19. (Spe-

cial.) F. E. Lefferdinkj, who was
arrested at Spencer, la., on the
charge of obtaining money Lunder
false pretenses through the sale of
his stock in the Farmers' and Mer-
chants' bank at Wymore, to W. B.
Rogers of Gibbon, Neb., was
brought before Judge EHis and his
preliminary hearing set for Decem-
ber 17. He was released on bond of
$3,000, his father, William Leffer-din- k,

retired farmer of Hickman,
Neb., appearing as surety.

Resume Freight Service

AFTER RECOVERY

Bedridden for WeeksBefore
Tanlac Restored HerNow

. Does Own Work.

World, have brought suit in the dis-

trict court against the supreme for-

est. Woodmen circle, to enjoin the
parent organization from putting
into effect a proposed new ' rate
schedule on or about January 1.

The suit is very similar to the
one brought a few days ago by
Charles E. Fowler et al., against the
supreme council M the Woodmen
of the World, the head organization,
with headquarters in Omaha.

As in the prior suit, the petition
in the circle case is very long, set-

ting forth copies of applications and
insurance policies, a tabulated
schedule of rates and much other
information respecting the proposed
increase in' rates.

Hotel Lastle and C. F. Reiiners'
Wellington Cafe.

xHere is an old familiar sight juthe doubles column of former tour-
naments: Huntingtin and Blake-l- y.

These two who
helped put Omaha's name on every
bowlers' tongue at tournaments
gone by, when the famous Metz
team was one of the best in the
game, are hookedup again, and are
still a pair of sharks that will make
any of them go.

Women scorekeepers will feature
during the coming tournament. Sev-
eral of the local feminine stars have
olfered their services, and they were
immediately accepted. They are
thorough students of the game, and
well fit to handle properly this im-

portant part of the work.

Lair, who has high single game
in the Mercantile league, increased
hi.c mark in a postponed match last
week by rolling a 237 score.

Middlewest Tournament Notes
So large was this season's entry

that am additional supply of tourna-
ment pins were sent for. These ar-

rived today, and are being assorted
for tournament play. Every set of

pins must contain pins of equal
weight and shade. Tlie pins must
weigh from three pounds four
ounces, to three pounds six ounces
each. j

One of the special sidcattractions
during the tournament will be the
special match between the fast local
Scott Tent arid Awning team and
the Minnesota Tent and Awning

fice, covers the sale of 17,041 acres.
Only bona-fid- e sales are "included,
as-- , the department requested the
elimination of all $1 and ofher con-
sideration deals, such as changes of
ownership between members rf
families and many partition suit
settlements.

Postoffice Examinations.
-- Washington, Nov. 19. (Specialrm. Civil Bfrvlce examination will be
held on December 13, for fourth rlass
postmaster at Garrison, Bruno, Bazlle
Mills. Jamen, Codams, and Tumors in
Nebraska. Postofrice opened at Gumtio,
Meade county, S. D with Edward Mil-
ler as postmaster.

TONIGHT'S the night for the "Melady
Special" to get under way for St.

PauC where those who have made reser-
vations with Gene Melady for berths and
ringside seats at the middleweight cham-

pionship scrap between the two Mikes,
O'Dowd and Gibbons. Upon arrival in
St. Paul the party will be met by a large
party of business men of the Twin City
and the entire company v will parade
through V the town, headed by a large
brass band. During the march, moving
picture photographers will "grind" the
parade. It is thought that the films will
be sent to Omaha for display in the local
show houses.

Charge Nebraska City Man

Violated Blue Sky Law
Nebraska Cit?, Neb., Nov. 19.

(Special.) County Attorney Heinke
filed a complaint in the county court
charging Ray Kauffman of Nebraska

On Kansas City Railroad j

utauiic, iiiu., inuv. 1 7 . pe

rpHE title battle narrows down to a
question of whether "Phantom" Mike

Gibbons is in anything like his old form.
P.eports from St. Paul would lead a close
follower of the game to believe that "The
Shadow" has slipped. If he has, O'Dowd
will have a good chance of winning the
bout. At his best. Gibbons would have
no trouble in disposing of O'Dowd and
would have a good chance to win the title
by knocking the champion out. The same
reports carry stories to the effect that
O'Dowd is performing admirably in his
training, displaying form that surprises
the most sanguine of his backers. He is
said to be faster than he ever showed be-

fore and carries tremendous power in his
punches. For that matter, he was al-

ways regarded as a heavy hitter, but lit-
tle thought was given to his ability to
land a finishing blow on his crafty op- -'

ponent, Friday night.'

HEATERS AND RANGES

GREATLY REDUCED

FOR THURSDAY AT THE

UNION OUTFITTING CO.

WHY MAKE THE
ANNUAL STRUGGLE

WITH RHEUMATISM?

City with sellmg stock in the Brad-
ley Oil company without a permit,
as required by the Nebraska blue
sky law.

Mr. Heinke said yesterday that
notice hadbeen given several days
ago that a permit must be secured
before stock-sellin- g could be re-

sumed in this county. He says Mr
Kr.uffman did not heed the warning
and that stock was" sold after the
orderto desist had been issjied. .

"Yes, this Tanlac saved my life,
and my husband here will tell you
the same thing, too," said Mrs. C.
A. Gaines, wife of a retired farmer
of Minier. 111., as she, pointed to a
bottle of Tanlac i8utliff & Case's
Drug Store, m eoria, recently.
Continuing she said : 1 '

"Why, when I started on this
medicine I had been down in bed
for weeks with nervous prostration

nd a general breakdown. For a
long time I could not eat a thing
but liquids and every day I got
weaker, and finally was so bad off
I would become unconscious and
have terrible sinking spells and
there was little hope of my recovery.
This condition had been gradually
cominsr on me for eiehteen years,
and all this time I could barely drag
myself around. I never had any
appetite to speak of and had the
worst sort of nervous headaches
nearly all the time.' My sleep was
badlv disturbed by frightful dreams
and I had terrible nightsweats near-

ly every night. I could hardly do
any work and would have to stop
and lie down and rest several times
while trying to do the least bit of
housework.. I suffered with such
pains in the small of my back I
could not get up and down without
it nearly killing me, and I would
become so dizzy I had to be very
careful to keep from falling. My

1 I 1 T .AU

I rPHE rumor is current In Omaha fistic
Need of Extra Room for Toy

Stocks Makes Immediate
; Clearance Necessary.

dal.) freight trains on the Kansas
City & Northwestern railroad, run-

ning between Virginia, Neb., and
Kansas City, have again been put in
service. - For the present no passen-
ger trains will be operated over the
road. The company officials a few
weeks ago announced the road
would discontinue service because
it was not paying operating ex-

penses.

Conserve School Coal.

Kearney, Neb., Nov.
All evening gatherings at the

State- - Normal school here have been
cancelled to conserve coal. Presi-
dent Martin states that he has but
a- four weeks' supply on hand, and
that there is no promist of any fur-
ther supply for at least 60 days.

Farm Hands Making Big

Saturday a Sensational Sale
of Fine Glassware

Takes Place.
so sooke. rie mtroauceu eatii piay

4r, who told of the past contests

matched at Fort Omaha with Pal Moore,
the Memphis bantam. No one seems to
know whether this is a certainty or not,
but unless Moore has grown rapidly in
the past year, the bout is unlikely. A
year or so ago Moore was nothing more
than a bantamweight. Callahan is a full
grown lightweight, perhaps a couple of
pounds below this weight. How then
could he and Moore make a good match.
Moore is not to be classed with Jimmy
Wilde, the wonderful little British

able to concede 15 to 18 pounds
and then beat If memory
serves me rightj Moore bond Wilde in
England not long ago. Has he grown
enough in that time to permit his being
matched with Callahan, a lightweight, and
one of no mean ability T Omaha fans
would welcome another appearance of Cal-
lahan at the local fort, if an opponent of
equal poundage and boxing skill is pro-
cured for him, but they would not coun-
tenance the matching of a bantam and a
lightweight, even such classy performers
as these little fellows.

In order to have stocks at their'
lowest before Santa Claus arrives
with his huge stocks of toys the
Union Outfitting Company is
making extreme reductions on all
Ranges and Heaters.

& the immense variety of mod-

els to choose from are such na
tionally known makes as Howard.
"Over-draft- " Heaters, Federal
Combination ,Coa! and Gas
Ranges, "Famous" Cook Stoves,
etc., etc.

To the woman who lpves beau-
tiful Glassware, Saturday will

bring an interesting sale of Com-

ports, Nappies, Punch Sets.
Tumblers, Jugs, Sugar and
Creamers and other pieces too
numerous to mention at about
HALF price.

Such events as these further
emphasize the money saving pos-
sibilities that are making the
Union Outfitting Company so
popular with Omaha homemakers.
As always, you make your Own
terms.

Nature Gives a Cry for Help
That S. S. S. Can Answer
With the Right Treatment.

This is the season when the
damp, cold, changing weather
of winter intensifies the pains
and .other disagreeable symp-
toms of Rheumatism.

Rheumatism never comes
by accident. It is in the blood
and system before a pain is
felt.

The symptoms of this dis-

ease are almost unnoticed at
first, so insidiously do they
steal over the body; gradually
the little pains and stiffness
increase until they develop
great inconvenience day by
day,' and if neglected or im-

properly treated will become
chronic.

Not only is rheumatism the
most painful of all diseases,
with its swollen, stiff joints,
throbbing muscles and sting-
ing nerves, but it sis a formid-
able and dangerous trouble.

Every day the poison re-

mains in the system the dis-
ease gets a firmer hold and
the patient is soon left a help-
less cripple.

Of course, if this painful
disease Was on the surface
only, you might reasonably
expect to get relief by the use

Coke is the one fuel
that the railroads are not
seizing or holding.

; DAWSON
Baseburner Coke
is the logical and successful
substitute for hard coal for
baseburner use.

The m.rers of DAWSON
BASEBURNER COKE cV
make prompt shipment at pres-
ent. Inquiries from retailers
solicited. Address

A. F. Cameron
v Sale Agent.

Hastings, Neb.

WagePicking Nebraska Corn
Beatrice, Neb., Nov. 19. (Spe-

cial.) Farmers in Gage county are
taking advantage of the fine weather
by putting all their abailable forces
at work husking corn. They hope
to finish the work within the next
week or 10 days if the weather is
favorable. Some are paying as high
as 10 cents a bushel for huskers, in-

cluding board, and at that figure
farm hands are making all the way
from $6 to $8 per day.

Negro Sentenced to-- State

.
Prison for Killing at Party

Charles Joiner, negro, was sen-
tenced yesterday to the state peni-

tentiary for a term of one to ljX

years at hard labor for the killing
of John Walker, negro, August 13,
1919. Joiner was found guilty of
manslaughter by a jury in District
Judge Redrck's court last week.
Judge Redick pronounced sentence.
The shooting occurred at Twenty-fourt- h

and Grant streets in the
course of a whisky party partici-
pated in by negroes, according to
the testimony.

r
Glass Workers Wanted

To Save Life of Omahan
If there is a glass blower in Oma-

ha, also a mechanic with experience
in .making combination glass ami
nickel surgical supplies, they are
urged to immediately telephone the
Omaha Chamber of Commerce, Ty-
ler 1234. and register their names.

,An Omaha surgeon wishes to
place an emergency order for a pe-

culiarly shaped glass tube, with
nickel elbows, with which he hopes
to safe the life of one of his pa-

tients, who is in a serious condition
following an operation for intestinal
obstructions. .

lating throughout your entire
system. ,

In order t6 get permanent
relief from this dreadful dis-

ease, the blood must be puri-
fied, and all irritating matter
removed from the circulation.

No remedy does this so
quickly as S. S. S.. the best
blood purifier on the market
today, that has stood the test
of time with fifty years of
success behind it, and more
popular today than it has ever
been before.

S. S. S. not only contains
purifying and tonic proper-
ties, but solvent qualities, and,
being purely vegetable, will
not injure the system as do
medicines which contain
potash and other mineral in-

gredients.
While cleansing the blood

of all poisbn, it builds up the
system and relieves the suf-
ferer of the nagging pains of
Rheumatism and is the one
remedy that is so useful in re-

pairing the damage done by
impoverished blood.

Don't wait for your trouble
to become chronic, but begin
the use of S. S. S. today and
purge the blood of the germs
of Rheumatism."

We maintain a medical de-

partment for the benefit of all
who are afflicted, and our
Chief Medical Adviser, who is
familiar with all forms of
Rheumatism, will gladly give
you advice without charge as
to the treatment of your own
case. Address Medical Direc-

tor, 11 Swift Laboratory, At-

lanta, Ga.

rpiiE contestants in the main event at
Council Bluffs on November 28, Billy

Uvick and Harry Williams, started their
training a few days ago, and each states
that he will be in first-cla- shape ' for
their mill. Both men declare
the referee will have no trouble in declar-
ing a winner, as each is determined to
make the victory a decisive one. It is
needless to say that Williams and Uvick
are each claiming a win. Uvick thinks his
added weight will give his punching
greater power, enough to put over a
knockout on Williams, and the latter says
he will show Uvick and the fans that he
was really in no condition to box when
he met Uvick on November 1 after a 200-mi- le

automobile trip. This time, he de-

clares, he will be,in much better physical
condition and will have a good night's
rest before the bout and will be able to
punch his way to an early victory. Either
way, it should sure be some battle and
should draw as well as the recent

mill at Fort Omaha, if not a
little better, as the boxers each have a
great following.

with different scnoois. jThe championship of Nebraska
will probably hinge on the game
with Beatrice

Wednesday the business lads
scrimmaged against the University
of Omaha eleven. The Uni squad
played excellent ball and-- ' held the
Commerce warriors down to only
one touchdown and one drop-kic- k.

Coach Drummond's warriors dis-

played excellent ball against the Uni
eleven. '

Famous Sire of Star Race

Horses Dies at Age of 21

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 19. Star

Shoot, owned (by J. E. Madden,
Lexington, Ky., and sire of Sir Bar-

ton, Star Master, Audacious, David
Harum, Star Court and other wide-

ly known American race horses, died
of pneumonia at Hamburg farm,
near Lexington today. He was 21

years old. In four of his eight
years as a sire, he has led the list
of winning sires. His son, Sir By-to- n,

is the leading money winner bo
far this year.

Star SJioot was foaled in England
in 1898 and was by Isinglass.

"" '"T

Mitchell Outpoints Cline.
Detrojt.-Nov- . 19. Richie Mitchell

of Milwaukee outpointed Irish
Patsy Ciine of New York Mia hard-foug- ht

bout Wednesday
night, in the opinion of newspaper
writers.

Today's Calendar of Sports.
Racing: Continuation of fall meeting of

Maryland association at Howie.
Ifoxlng: nenny Valger against Jimmy

Huffy, 14 rounds, at Iowell, Mass.: Kdilitt
Voy against Charlie I'ltra. 12 rounds, at
I.vnn. Mass.: JF'rankle Callahan agnlnht
Bill Henry. 10 rounds, at Kenosha. Wis.

siumacn was au imuiy uyacv
become dreadfully nauseated after
each meal and could rarely ever
retain a thing I ate. Now.- - all this
was before I got completely down,
and I gradually went from bad to
worse until I had to take to my
bed. as I told you before.

"My husband did all he could to
find something that would help me.
but everything I tried failed to do
me a particle of good. At last
some one advised him to get some
Tanlac. He did so, and the very
first night after I began taking it
I rested better than I had in a long
while, and I continued to improve.
By the time I had finished two
bottles I could sit up in bed and
every one who saw me was aston-
ished at my improved condition.
Well, I kept taking it, and you se
how well I look now. Why, I art
in perfect health and can eat thre
good, meals a dav without even a
thought of suffering afterward.
No gas or dizzv spells bother me
any more and all my other troubles
have gone completely, and I now
do all my own housework and never
have that tired feeling I had for
so many" years. A medicine that
will do what Tanlac has for me
deserves all the praise one could
give it, and I couldn't say enough
for it if I stood here and talked
forever."

Tanlac Is sold in Omaha at all
Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-

pany's stores, Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy. Also For-
rest and Mcany Drug Company in
South Omaha and the leading druo

REPORTING himself already in fine
Earl Caddock the world'sPiles-rFistula-Cur- ed With

out the Use of the Knife
champion heavyweight wrestler, has
started an extra strenuous campaign of
training to fit himself more surely for his
return to the mat game, when he meets
Sara Clapham, the British champion, at
the Omaha Auditorium on December 6.
Caddock's performance will be watched
anxiously by his many friends and ad-
mirers, for it is feared by many of them
that Earl's experience in foreign lands of lotions, liniments and other

local applications. But thedid not tend to benefit his wrestling. Gene
Melady. his manager, declares that the

No Chloroform. No Ether. Examination free to all.

I DOCTOR F. M. HAHN
401 Paxton Block.

, -

Hours: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. Daily. Evenings to 8 P. M.

Sundays, 11 A. M. to 1 P. M. Only.

champion will be in better form than he
ever was, when he makes his initial ap-
pearance on the mat, sine his return from
France. If he is actually better than he

--V-

source of the disease is in your
blood, the tiny disease germs
find lodgment there and mul-

tiply by the millions, scattered
by means of the blood circu

gist in each city and tewn throujfc
Are you going to the theater or

movies tonight? If so, see Amuse-
ment page.

ever was. he should experience no grer.t
trouble " defeating the British title
holder. Clanhara will make a great trial
borse for him. out tne stat o: Nebraska. 4


